Why Book Chandra?

Chandra Livingston is holistic business
advisor and passionate advocate for healthy
living from the inside out. She helps others to
be more mindful of the intention to balance
their self-care habits with their wealth-building
strategies.
The convergence of her deep experience as a
corporate financial professional, coupled with
her natural ability to cultivate engagement with
workshop attendees, serves as a catalyst for
authentic transformation that impacts both large
audiences as well as intimate gatherings.

“In her inspiring keynote speech,
Chandra reminds us that we all
have the power to transform our
habits and ways of thinking to
harvest our BEST LIFE!”

Activate Your
Intentions
Build Your Business
Increase Your
Vitality

About Chandra

Chandra is a certified axiogenics self leadership
coach who helps clients enhance their idea of
what’s possible toward the goal of increasing their
influence and effectiveness.
Chandra has over 20 years of experience as a
CPA and recently received an Unsung Hero
award as a result of her leading a $4.3 million
hurricane disaster relief fund. Chandra
collaborated with a team of dedicated student
counselors to manage the efficient distribution of
aid to 800+ families.

The Power to Transform

Chandra’s central message is simple, yet powerful:

“There are no under-studies for your
life. This is your time to step into the
spotlight of your purpose and use your
skills and talents to transition into
doing more of what you love to do, while
doing what you must more joyfully.”

Chandra believes that a key source of fulfillment
stems from community volunteer efforts. She
served for many years as the Houston volunteer
Accounting Director for The College Fund/UNCF’s
annual telethon where she led 80+ volunteers
to tally donations during the annual “night of
show” telecast.
As a former member of the Houston UNCF
Advisory Board, Chandra often spoke to
audiences in her role as the creator of the Young
Scholars program.

Chandra is also a published author of the
book, “It’s Harvest Time: Reaping the Treasure God has Waiting for You.” She is an
associate life member of Jack and Jill of America
and the Houston Chapter of CPAs.
As a Deaconess and longtime member of
Wheeler Avenue, Chandra is experienced
in song ministry, facilitating conferences,
retreats, workshops and prayer breakfasts.

Impressions

Chandra has an infectious personality that
immediately grabs the attention of her audience, but equally important she is always prepared. In every case that I’ve seen her formally
speak, she always has great command of the
subject matter and the needs of her audience.
Her natural confidence and excitement results
in compelling presentations every time.
~Millicent Chancellor, Former CFO
Yes Prep Public Schools

Chandra’s professionalism coupled with her
quick recall of relevent facts and engaging
communication style makes her a perfect
choice to present to any Board, team meeting, or group of community stakeholders.
Everyone walks away both enlightened and
motivatged to take action.
~Rhonda Smith, CFO
Houston Police Department

Chandra is one of the most engaging and
energetic speakers I have encountered. She
has the ability to take everyday stories and
relate them to biblical principles anyone can
apply immediately in life. Chandra’s presentation sticks with you long after you have left
her presence and you believe you can live a
more fulfilled life.
~Janice Hale-Harris, Member of Family Group
31, Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church

To book Chandra for your next conference,
workshop, private consultation or
team meeting, please send an email to:
Hello@ChandraLivingston.com
Or visit: ChandraLivingston.com

Passion = Rocket Fuel

For Your Success

Chandra’s youthful energy is contagious and her
clients enjoy the engaging and fun atmosphere
of her workshops. She believes in the power of
intention and has a reputation for helping many
people get the “hour back in their glass” and
often incorporates wellness strategies into her
consultations.

Her desire is for everyone to create a positive
impact in the global community stemming from a
life of abundance and joy.

Life mantra:

You are

100%

in CHARGE of your CHOICES.

Shift your thinking and
CHANGE your life!

